April 23, 1998


Minutes of the April 9, 1998 meeting moved and approved by T. Ceylan and M. Nimocks seconded.

New student, Rebecca James introduced.

Program review for ethnic studies distributed by M. Nimocks

- Strengths is inspiration of faculty.
- Weakness is under staffing.
- Need is particularly critical to homogeneous center such as UWP.
- Report corrected by T. Burns.
- B. Parsons clarified wording of force vs. encouraging critical analysis.
- R. Spoto clarified male anglo being outnumbered by minorities.

S. Price moved for acceptance and T. Ceylan seconded. Passed unanimously.

Teacher Education report presented by S. Price.

- Teacher evaluation and curriculum processes and all faculty certified teacher's strengths.
- Faculty survey strengths-faculty inspiration by Director.
- Faculty survey weakness equipment such as computers diversity on campus mentoring adjunct.
- Faculty said self-study excellent.

S. Standiford gave report overview.

- B. Parsons asked for clarified cradle to grave comment. S. Standiford said it was continuous portfolio update.
- B. Parsons addressed student evaluation of program comments and developmental model of curriculum.
- J. Simonson referred to difficulty of addressing young student's needs.

S. Kleisath moved to accept and J. Simonson seconded.

R. James asked about math requirement and its level. Accepted unanimously.

Other business:

- C. Stokes' letter of report/support distributed.
• Reminder of report from all department representatives on their assigned department due soon.
• R. Curtis will send out samples.
• J. Krogman asked about chancellor's staffing plan and it essentially remains as last year.
• The provost search is complete and an accepted candidate has been forwarded to regents, namely, Carol Sue Butts.

Final meeting May 14, 1998 canceled unless J. Krogman calls one.

S. Kleisath moved to adjourn and T. Ceylan seconded. Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

S. Kleisath